12	ONE THOUSAND FAMOUS THINGS
Time Cannot Efface It
i
f we work upon marble, it will perish. If we work upon brass,
time will efface it. If we rear temples, they will crumble to dust.
But if we work upon men's immortal minds, if we imbue them with
high principles, with the just fear of God and love of their fellow-
men, we engrave on those tablets something which no time can efface,
and which will brighten and brighten to all eternity,
Daniel Webster
Man's Inheritance
w
hat is the good of all that starry firmament and the revolving
planets, of ail Creation's labour and travail up to now, if it is
not to enable a man to live in freedom, in happiness, and in activity
among his surroundings ?	Goethe
Let Tour Trouble Be
t et your trouble be,
JLs Light will follow dark:
Though the heaven falls,
You may hear the lark.
Goethe
He Knows You Not,  Ye Heavenly Powers
w
ho ne'er his bread in sorrow ate,
Who ne'er the mournful midnight tiours
Weeping upon his bed hath sate,
He knows you not, ye heavenly Powers.
Goethe
The Lowest Thing
n
ational hatred is a curious thing.   You will always find it
strongest and most passionate on the lowest level of civilisation.
There is a stage where it disappears altogether, where, in*a sense, we
rise above the nations, and feel the joys and the sorrows of a neigh-
bouring people as though they had come to our own.       Goethe
Salute to the Seasons
a
ll pur comfort is based on the regular recurrence of eternal
things. The change from night to day, the succession of the
seasons, of flowers and fruits, and of whatever else we look forward to
enjoying at its allotted time—these are the mainspring of our life-
machinery, and the more freely we open our hearts to their influence
the happier we feel.	Goethe
Do It With Thy Might
w
hat is your duty ?   Every day's demands of you,
Goethe

